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Welcome to the 30th Anniversary Edition of the Roost 
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3. 1987, Long-eared Owl study begins near Missoula. To 
date we have banded over 1900 individuals and located 
over 225 nests. 

4. 1988, opera�ng out of Holt’s basement, ORI 
receives its non-profit status. ORI officially hatches! 
5. 1990, ORI hosts research exchange with Mexican 
scien�sts in the Yucatan on Tropical Forest Owls. 

1. 1980, Bill Norton, pictured, and Denver Holt 
begin the N. Saw-whet and N. Pygmy Owl studies.
2. 1985, Holt returns to his home state to work 
for the Mass. Audubon & with Short-eared Owls.

7. 1992, the Snowy Owl 
Breeding Ecology and 
Lemming Population Study 
begins in Barrow, AK.

6. 1990, Holt creates the 
Day in the Field 
educa�on program.

The Owl Research Ins�tute (ORI) was founded on 
a belief in long-term research; so it makes perfect 
sense that we’re here for the long-term. Thirty 
great years and coun�ng, to be exact. And to 
mark the occassion, we’ve made this issue a li�le 
different. In addi�on to focusing on owls, we give 
a special nod to the work of owl research. A�er 
all, it is this dedicated work that imagined, built, 
and maintains the ORI today.
The research entries are all the latest informa�on, 
while many of the photos take you on a journey 
through �me. In doing so, we hope to share with 
you the adventures, people, and great �mes that 
have led us to where we are today - be�er than 
ever. Please enjoy it, pass it on to a friend, and 
finally recycle it. Now, let’s start with just a few 
moments in the �meline of our history... 
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11. “This is a place for independent 
research and researchers. It will be 
important for conserva�on, but it 
needs your help,” Holt, 1996. 

12. 2008, the 
Flammulated Owl 
study begins in 
western MT.

6. “We created 
the Day in the 
Field to connect 
people with 
research and 
let the public 
par�cipate. 
It’s everything 
I believe in,”  
Holt, 1990.

13. 2002, ORI’s Snowy Owl work featured as the cover 
story for National Geographic.
14. 2011, ORI featured in NY Times, “Ge�ng Wise to 
the Owl, a Charisma�c Sentry in Climate Change.”
15. 2013, live-cam partnership with explore.org begins. 

8. 1994, Northern Hawk 
Owl study begins in the 
burned-out forests of 
Glacier Na�onal Park.
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9. 1996, Boreal Owl 
study begins in 
western Montana. 
Denver is seen here 
radio tracking Boreal 
Owls in the early 
days of technology.

10. 1996, Holt and Kila Jarvis publish the children’s 
book, Owls, whoo are they? In 2008 he publishes 
Snowy Owls, whoo are they? with Ansley W. Ford. 
11. 1998, Holt makes a handshake deal with Stocky 
Stockstad to buy ‘the farm,’ the current ORI.
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The story of ORI begins with Denver Holt - a boy who couldn’t 
sit s�ll and found outlets for his energy in sports, in running 
from police in suburban Boston, and in almost any physical 
ac�vity that didn’t involve si�ng at a desk in school. Things 
didn’t look promising. But then two good things happened.     
     First, he discovered books – the Journals of Lewis and Clark, 
for one - and the spirit of Manifest Des�ny was ignited. Go 
west young man! Second, he met Nancy Claflin, a wise New 
England woman who introduced him to the wonder of birds. 
The no�on of working with wildlife formed a �ny seed. 
     A series of events landed him in Missoula, a college student 
at University of Montana’s notable wildlife biology depart-
ment. One day, a classmate reported an owl in a nearby tree 
and encouraged Holt and his buddy, Billy Norton, to check it 
out. Upon visi�ng that tree, they found not one - but two 
different species of owls nested there. The two nearly flunked 
out of school to maintain round-the-clock observa�on of 
these nests, and were rewarded with two published papers.   
     While the field studies were fascina�ng to Denver, his 
academic experience wasn’t living up to expecta�ons. “My 
professors were good, smart people, but they didn’t go 
outside. All their research took place in an office or for a few 
weeks in the field.” Do all careers lead to desk jobs?, he asked 
himself. He managed to graduate (even playing on the U of M 
football team for a year) with a building thirst for field work 
and a passion for owls taking hold.

With big milestones come reflec�on - a �me to remember, cherish, cri�que, and quan�fy. We tally 
accomplishments and make plans for what’s to come. And indeed, ORI’s contribu�ons to the world of 

owl research are impressive. It’s the journey that’s harder to ar�culate. 
To talk about the journey of ORI, however, is to talk about Denver Holt. The organiza�on wouldn't 

exist without his vision and dedica�on to owls. Cut from the same cloth as many influen�al naturalists 
through history, Holt represents a breed of biologists whose understanding of wildlife is the pa�ent 

result of observa�on, interac�on, and a life�me spent in the field. He created an Ins�tute where 
research and natural history operate as one, and the experience of owls is meant to be shared with 

thousands. So as we look back, let’s start at the beginning and how the ORI came to be.  

     Holt returned to Boston to work for the Massachuse�s 
Audubon Society, primarily on Short-eared Owls, and loved 
the field-based experience he had there. He started consider-
ing the nonprofit model – maybe it offered the best shot at 
living the outdoor lifestyle he valued so deeply, a means to 
crea�vely conduct wildlife research. Addi�onally, a�er watch-
ing so many short, inferen�al studies come and go, he had 
developed his unwavering belief in long-term research and 
monitoring. 
     Back to Montana, a young man s�ll radia�ng the wide-eyed 
idealism that only a recent college grad can, he started asking 
around – ‘would you be interested in suppor�ng owl 
research?’ While he was met with ques�oning eyes and much 
skep�cism, some – the visionaries, the op�mists - were 
excited. They believed in the work, or in him, and helped 
launch the ORI in 1988 a�er raising $13,000. Although he was 
a one-man-show (with the help of friends and eager student 
volunteers), his results began to take shape. Over �me, the 
ques�oning cri�cs were met with credible answers.  
     While the ORI began in his Missoula basement, Holt knew 
that the Mission Valley – home to almost all the owl species 
in Montana – would eventually be headquarters and home. 
“When I came over the top of Ravalli Hill and saw the Mission 
Mountains, I knew right then I would live here someday.” 
A�er making a handshake deal on a farmhouse and 10 acres 
in Charlo, the rest, as they say, is history.

WHERE IT ALL STARTED
WORDS BY LIBERTY DEGRANDPRE

A life and organization that tell the same story: Denver Holt & the ORI

In 1979 Denver Holt moves to Missoula, Montana and enrolls at the University of 
Montana with an interest in raptors already established. Photo © Michael Gallacher
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SPECIES ACCOUNT BY STEVE HIRO

REDISCOVERING PYGMY OWLS

In the late nine�es, Denver Holt and Julie Petersen wrote the Northern Pygmy Owl species account for the Birds of North America. 
Their entries, and those of other contributors, o�en read ‘few data, li�le known, or more study needed.’ This was especially true of 
the breeding sec�on. 

The Northern Pygmy Owl study was one of ORI’s first research projects and officially began in 1981. Today, we are in our ninth season 
of a much more focused study of the species. Working to fill gaps in our understanding, we have spent many thousands of hours in 
the field tracking and studying Pygmy Owls. It is here, through long-term, direct observa�on, we have been able to expand our 
knowledge of this small and elusive owl in the following areas: 

One of our very first studies sees renewed focus and 
new discovery of Glaucidium gnoma

The 2018 Northern Pygmy Owl season 
started off slow, but through persistence 
and numerous hours in the field, we were 
ul�mately rewarded with four nests, 
which was the most we have found in any 
previous year. One of the nests was 
par�cularly well-situated for us to con�n-
ue our photographic documenta�on of 
egg laying, synchronous hatching, and 
plumage development with the use of 
our wireless video borescope. The nest 

subsequently, find the female, but she 
remained outside and the eggs were  
eventually abandoned. Over the next few 
weeks, as the invasion persisted, the eggs 
were fully covered, and ul�mately, the 
en�re cavity (probably 18 inches deep) 
was filled with grass and debris. We have, 
to date, been unable to discern an intent 
for this phenomenon, and have been 
unable to find previous examples. Inqui-
ries to understand it are s�ll in progress.

NOTES FROM THE FIELD

was indeed promising. All went well 
ini�ally. But on the 23rd day (of 29) of 
incuba�on, we encountered a disconcert-
ing surprise. When we looked into the 
cavity, the female was absent and the 
eggs were beginning to be covered with 
grass and woody debris. Also, there were 
formicid ants on the eggs and throughout 
the nest, as well as mul�ple ants climbing 
up the outside of the nest larch, carrying 
grass toward the cavity opening. We did, 

Pair Forma�on- Appears to be an extended period, up to six 
weeks or more, during which there is frequent but intermit-
tent contact, to include copula�on, mutual preening, 
feeding, and changes in vocaliza�on.

Nest Selec�on - A process in which both male and female 
par�cipate. By our observa�on, mul�ple cavi�es are visited 
prior to selec�on. Once the nest cavity is chosen, subse-
quent ac�vity seems to be centered around its loca�on.

Egg Laying - The interval between eggs being laid appears to 
be about one and a half days based on sequen�al photos. In 
the past four years, we have located eleven nests. Of the 
ones we have photographed, all had either six or seven eggs. 
These large clutches may reflect their varied prey base, 
which includes small birds, mammals, insects, and rep�les, 
and result in rela�vely predictable food availability.  

Onset of Incuba�on - In all our direct observa�ons, the 
female incubates only a�er all eggs are laid.

Incuba�on Period - Our photographic documenta�on would 
put it at or about twenty-nine days.

Hatching - Hatching is essen�ally synchronous, as was 
suspected by Bill Norton and Denver Holt in 1981. Growth, 
development, and plumage development is synchronous.

Departure from Nest - Fledging seems to occur synchro-
nously at about twenty-eight to twenty-nine days. There may 
be some unique maneuvers and vocaliza�on that the female 
performs to facilitate fledging. Our biggest surprise was how 
mobile and capable the chicks are a�er a life in a small 
cavity. They are o�en found, within a few hours a�er leaving 
the cavity, sixty feet up, flying from limb to limb.

2018, ORI’s Steve Hiro, le�, and Ma� Larson band a male Pygmy Owl in Pa�ee Canyon, western Montana. The male is o�en present at, or near the nest 
while the female is incuba�ng, and can be captured and banded at this �me. We try to band the female and chicks, as well, as they leave the nest. 
Photo © Melissa Groo / melissagroo.com  

P Y G M Y  
O W L S 06

My most memorable experience takes me back to 
2012. Not surprisingly, it involves Pygmy Owls. I 
would have to say that there have been few 
non-memorable moments during my twenty-three 
year involvement in the doings of the ORI. It has all 
felt so welcoming and s�mula�ng. But this episode 
stands out for me. 
We were blessed in the spring of 2012 with a very 
approachable Pygmy Owl nest, i.e. reachable cavity 
in a snag. At the same �me, we had procured a 
rather primi�ve video borescope that, for the first 
�me, allowed us to peek into the nes�ng cavity and 

MEMORABLE MOMENT, STEVE HIRO

Steve Hiro, MD, leads 
the Pygmy Owl study. 
Photo © Daniel J. Cox 

poten�ally monitor the goings on. We sort of 
guessed when the eggs in the nest might hatch 
based on when we felt the female had commi�ed to 
incuba�on. To our great enjoyment we were correct, 
and on May 19, 2012 we were able to view and 
photograph five downy heads, all seeming the same 
age. This event marked the first �me we were able 
to document synchronous hatching, and allowed us 
to follow sychronous plumage development over 
the next three weeks. It felt very rewarding a�er the 
many hours we had put in. Ironically, that date also 
was my late mother's birthday. How memorable!



SPECIES COMMON NAME 
POPULATION 

CHANGE 
1970 - 2014 

POPULATION 
FOR U.S. AND 

CANADA 
SPECIES COMMON NAME 

POPULATION 
CHANGE 

1970 -2014 

POPULATION 
FOR U.S. AND 

CANADA 
Barn Owl 48% 120,000 Northern Hawk Owl -  100,000 
Flammulated Owl -  11,000 Northern Pygmy Owl 2% 100,000 
Western Screech Owl -  220,000 Mountain Pygmy Owl -  -  
Eastern Screech Owl -41% 680,000 Ferruginous Pygmy Owl -  <1,000* 
Whiskered Screech Owl -  <500* Elf Owl -  40,000 
Snowy Owl -64% <30,000 Burrowing Owl -35% 1,100,000 
Great Horned Owl -27% 3,900,000 Boreal Owl -  1,700,000* 
Spo�ed Owl -  <15,000* Northern Saw-whet Owl >200% 2,000,000 
Barred Owl 99% 3,200,000 Long-eared Owl -91% 140,000 
Great Gray Owl -  95,000 Short-eared Owl -65% 660,000 

 

POPULATION DECLINES OF 
OPEN COUNTRY OWL SPECIES

Almost all North American open country habitats have experi-
enced drama�c changes since their original state. These include 
arid scrublands, chaparral, coastal marshes, prairie, desert, 
savannah, and sagebrush. Loss of North America’s open 
landscapes date back to the se�ling of the eastern seaboard, 
and con�nued with Manifest Des�ny, as se�lers pushed 
westward across pris�ne landscapes. The building of ci�es, 
urbaniza�on, clearing of forests, sod bus�ng, livestock grazing, 
logging, mining, along with draining and filling of wetlands, 
were significant changes to the landscape. Americans were 
carving out new and be�er lives for themselves. 
Today, con�nua�on of these ac�vi�es, along with human popu-
la�on growth, have le� Americans with a �ny percent of our 
original open country landscapes, and its flora and fauna. In fact, 
about 99% of North American tall grass prairies have been lost 
or transformed, while 50% of wetlands have been drained or 
filled.  Even remote Arc�c landscapes are experiencing changes. 
Here, it’s not so much habitat loss, rather a changing climate. In 
fact, the Arc�c ecosystem is hea�ng-up faster than the rest of 
planet earth. 

OWLS OF NORTH AMERICA, BY DENVER HOLT

Almost the en�re suite of wildlife species living in various open 
country habitats are declining at faster rates than species in 
other habitats. Species appearing to maintain stable popula-
�ons are those that adjust well to human-altered landscapes, 
are managed for hun�ng, or have special federal or state 
conserva�on status. Given the variety of factors facing wildlife, 
and the dire predicament some species find themselves in, 
some conserva�onists and scien�sts believe we are beginning 
the sixth mass ex�nc�on. Only �me will tell.

CURRENT POPULATION ESTIMATES AND POPULATION 
CHANGE FOR NORTH AMERICAN OWL SPECIES

In Table 1, the popula�on es�mates and popula�on percent 
change of owls in the United States and Canada, 1970-2014, 
was assessed by Partners in Flight Landbird Conservation Plan 
Revision (2016). These data show alarming declines for four of 
five open country species of owls: Snowy, Burrowing, 
Long-eared, and Short-eared. Interes�ngly, the Barn Owl shows 
an increase. Researchers in several states and provinces, 
however, believe Barn Owl popula�ons are also declining. 

Based on Partners in Flight Landbird Conservation Plan Revision (2016). Popula�on es�mates come from breeding bird survey (BBS) data, 
except where noted with an asterisk*. In these cases, popula�on es�mates come from independent sources. A bar indicates no data. 

TABLE 1. Owl popula�on es�mates of the United States and Canada and percent change in popula�ons. Open country species in bold.

 S U P P O R T  
O R I

Some�me in 2018 we celebrated our 
11,000th day of our year-round Long-eared 
Owl research. That’s a lot of days, 31 years’ 
worth to be exact.  And although winter 
roost numbers were very strong – 49 on the 
Christmas Bird Count – it developed into a 
rather low breeding year.  We found 4 nests, 
only one of which fledged chicks.  One nest 
was located on the outskirts of a small 
thicket and apparently failed a�er a severe 
wind storm.  Another nest failed during 
incuba�on for unknown reasons.  And the 
third hatched chicks, but unfortunately, they 
did not survive to fledging.  
Although numbers fluctuate from year to 
year, the data from our long-term research 
shows a decline in breeding and wintering 
popula�ons.  This supports their supposed 
decline across North America in general, see 
Table 1, at le�. Confidence in the true 
extent of popula�on decline of the 
Long-eared Owl – and the poten�al causes 
of it – remains specula�ve.

Long-eared Owl 
Season Update
BY MATT LARSON

Above, 2005, sexing a Long-eared Owl through 
plumage color. ORI developed this quan�ta�ve 
technique based on a soil chart which yields 
around 97% accuracy. 

Of the open country species, Long-eared Owl popula�on 
es�mates may be most difficult to detect as they do not share the 
diurnal or par�ally-diurnal breeding and wintering life style as the 
Barn, Snowy, Burrowing, and Short-eared owl; nor the propensity 
to nest in human stuctures, as the Barn Owl does. Although some 
of these species appear to have robust North American popula�on 
es�mates, recent data indicates that some species have shown 
significant declines. According to Table 1, the Snowy, Burrowing, 
Long-eared, and Short-eared owls have all declined. The most 
astonishing decline is clearly the Long-eared Owl, with a percent 
popula�on change of -91%. In fact, the North American 
Long-eared Owl popula�on es�mate is within the range of the 
Flammulated and Spo�ed Owls, both of which receive federal, 
state, and/or regional priority designa�ons.

OPEN COUNTRY OWL CONSERVATION  
AND MANAGEMENT PRIORITIES

Whether the popula�on es�mates and percent popula�on change 
in Table 1 are accurate es�mates, remains ques�onable. Nonethe-
less, wildlife conserva�onists, managers, and researchers who 
study birds rely on these es�mates to generate conserva�on and 
management plans and research ques�ons.  If these es�mates are 
true, however, some species of owls are doing well, while other 
species may be in trouble. In fact, the open country species of owls 
listed herein, and their apparent downward trend, is consistent 
with assessments of other open country species of temperate and 
Arc�c zone birds in general.
The main threats to open country species of owls appear to be 
habitat loss, factors that affect their primary prey species, and 
perhaps climate change. The main threats to Arc�c species may be 
climate change that restructures habitat, from tundra to shrub-like 
tundra, which in turn could affect prey species. 
Nonetheless, a detailed understanding of these owls’ natural 
history is needed prior to conserva�on and/or management 
ac�on. Addi�onally, we must accurately assess distribu�on and 
validate these popula�on status, and popula�on trends. We can 
only accomplish this by conduc�ng region-wide surveys during the 
breeding and non-breeding seasons. In order to have a measure of 
confidence in these parameters, surveys must be simultaneous 
and conducted over several years. 
To encourage this direly-needed assessment, the ORI is currently 
finishing a methods manual for surveying owls of Canada and 
United States. This manual a�empts to standardize surveys, yet 
realizes and suggests species specific surveys and design. We hope 
to publish this manual in 2019.



Circa 1998, nothing ventured, nothing gained. 
Catching male Snowy Owls is difficult. In an effort to devise an efficient and safe way to 

do so, Holt looked to his experience in the field, where male Snowies regularly raked his 
back with their talons. The idea? A ‘trap’ on the back of his coat. Here, the owl swoops 

down to a�ack as normal, though expertly escapes the webbing designed to catch him. 
Right, Holt works on his promising inven�on. 

Both photos © Daniel J. Cox / NaturalExposures.com

S N O W Y  O W L 
Q  &  A09

THE SNOWY OWL QUESTION

Snowy Owls are ge�ng a lot of media a�en�on. While this isn’t anything new - the avian icon of the North is no 
stranger to celebrity - the recent focus is on declining numbers rather than the latest irrup�on or the newest Harry 
Po�er merchandise. And there’s good reason for the buzz - in the most recent Red List of Threatened Species, the 

Interna�onal Union for Conserva�on of Nature (IUCN) recently changed the Snowy Owl’s status to ‘vulnerable.’ The 
next step from here is ‘endangered.’ Wan�ng more informa�on, I sat down with Denver Holt to talk about this and 

review the 2018 breeding season in Utqiagvik, Alaska (formerly Barrow). Here’s our conversa�on. 

Q&A
QUESTIONS BY LIBERTY DEGRANDPRE, ANSWERS BY DENVER HOLT

On population estimates that might be spot on. 
But then again, might not.

Talk about this breeding season from the beginning. 
Well you never know what to expect from year to year. But in 
early May I started hearing that people were seeing 
lemmings, which is always good to hear, but everyone’s 
interpreta�on is different. And I know be�er - not to believe 
the talk un�l I evaluate it myself, but you also want it to be a 
good year, so it breeds hope. Then I got a call from a long-�me 
friend and Barrow whale researcher, and even he said - 
Denver, we’re seeing lemmings. And Craig knows. He’s the 
one who I ini�ally contacted back in 1990 to start the Snowy 
Owl project. 
So we sent Ma� to Barrow. He came back saying he’d found 
three nests, but the tundra was covered with more snow than 
he’d ever seen. Not many nests but he thought there could be 
more. And he saw a bunch of owls. Although when I got up 
there, right away I didn’t see many Jaegers, which are easy to 
spot with all the snow. And I thought, ah, this isn’t good. I 
should be seeing more Jaegers.

How many nests did you find this season?
Seven. It was a low year. Three failed early on. One clearly 
failed because photographers and other researchers kept her 
off the nest. And another that Melissa and I found during 
incuba�on – it had tracks in the snow leading to the nest. Did 
someone cause the abandonment? I think so. Some photog-
raphers don’t care about anything but ge�ng their photo. 
Not the ones that work with us, but a lot of them. We’re 
pu�ng out more stringent protocols for all photographers. 
Every one of them has to contact the Ukpeaġvik Iñupiat Corp-

ora�on (UIC) and ORI if they want to photograph Snowy Owls. 
They normally do this but things got lax.         
Beyond photographers, a lot of researchers aren’t happy that 
I’m pushing to increase the distance around each Snowy nest 
where they can go. And I get it – if you’ve had plant sta�ons 
set up for years and a Snowy Owl comes and nests in your 
plot, you think - I can’t give up my data. So, although uninten-
�onal, they flush the female off her nest while doing their 
research. It’s a catch 22 but it’s a big problem. 

So back to specifics on the four remaining nests.
The nest of seven fledged five. The nest with three fledged 
two. Another fledged three. And the last one, a very late nest, 
we’re not sure. That was the one that I didn’t think would 
hatch any chicks. This year was an upswing, albeit low. The 
last decent year was 2014 where we had 20 nests, although a 
lot of them failed that year. The lemmings can start out strong 
but not stay that way. 2008 and 2006 were the last good years 
- both had 35 nests and a lot of them fledged young. 

But you’ve seen low nest years before?
Oh ya, we’ve seen many years in a row with no nests. From 
2001 to 2005 we recorded zero to five nests. Then 2006 was 
good. 2007, nothing. Then in 2008 numbers were up again. 

So lemmings truly are boom and bust?
They are. But I don’t believe that’s a cycle. If you look at our 
data, I don’t care what kind of math you do on it, it doesn’t fit 
the true defini�on of a cycle. 



But aren’t Snowy Owl numbers clearly going down?
I don’t know if they clearly are. In Barrow they are. But maybe 
that means they’ve just moved to somewhere else we haven’t 
discovered yet. I don’t know. The gene�c tests that came up 
with this popula�on es�ma�on – they’re based on mitochon-
drial DNA - are subject to their own strengths and weaknesses 
for describing popula�on structure. But when people hear 
terms like DNA they think ‘oh, then that must be true.’ But it’s 
really important to always look at how we get these numbers. 
Yes, they may be declining, but I s�ll say, convince me your 
methods are credible. All you have to do is be wrong once for 
the public to lose faith in you. 

But when is it enough? How much data do you need before 
you say – yes, this is real. Does it really need to be airtight? 
I get your point, but we’re talking about one mitochondrial 
DNA gene�c study, and one popula�on es�mate study with  
numbers from different geographic areas. That’s it. That’s 
where all this talk and the new lis�ng comes from. These two 
recent popula�on es�mates both came up with around 
28,000 worldwide, or 14,000 pairs. And It’s interes�ng that 
they both came up with the same number. 
It’s not that I don’t believe they are declining, but I’ve got to 
make sure we’ve got a solid founda�on to stand on. A lot of 
the �me, broadcas�ng these scary claims is about ge�ng 
money. And money for new research is good and we need 
money too, but I’m going to uphold the scien�fic method. I 
know I’m conserva�ve in my thinking and cri�cal about how 
we go about it, but that’s my job, I’m a researcher. 
Let me give you an example. Say we work to block something 
– oil and gas explora�on in the Arc�c – because Snowy Owls 
and lemmings are declining. The industry will take us to court 
for blocking it and we’ll have to bring the body of evidence 
together. And we’re going to lose. Because right now it isn’t 
fact-based. It’s correla�ons, inferences, and probability, with 
small samples. We need several independent and dependent 
replica�ons of these studies - similar to the standards in medi-
cine, pharmaceu�cals, and clinical research. Why should 
wildlife biology be different? 

What is your role in all of this? What is ORI’s contribution? 
We’re able to document the popula�on fluctua�ons and show 
what’s happening through our trend lines. We actually have a 
long-term data set. Our data is solid. We can show, unequivo-
cally, decline. Reasons – I’m not sure. Solu�ons – if it is climate 
change – and I believe that has something to do with it - the 
best thing we can do is keep researching, looking for answers, 
and make everyone aware. And we’ll con�nue to monitor and 
create a historical account of what happens. That becomes 
very important over �me. But it’s a huge, huge issue and it   
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takes minds – minds that are smarter than mine – to understand 
the factors behind the declines and where to go from here. 
There are a lot more people who want to advocate for wildlife 
than who want to do the research, but that’s what we do. And 
we’ll keep feeding them our data. It’s a good partnership. 

Circa 1999, Holt 
takes notes while 
doing a rou�ne 
nest check, 
something done 
every four days.

1993, the mark of prosperity - a nest of chicks surrounded by lemmings. 
ORI has documented as many as 86 lemmings cached around a nest.

S N O W Y  
O W L S11

If not cyclical, what fuels these events? 
Hard to say. We look at various things, one at �me: parasites, 
disease, lack of snow, preda�on, too much rain, thaw and 
freeze, social strife, but none of them give us a clear answer. 
But in every single case, the success of Snowy Owls is directly 
related to lemmings. If lemmings are abundant, owls are abun-
dant; if lemmings decline, owls decline. What’s interes�ng is 
how quickly the owls can assess lemming numbers and decide 
to move-on or stay. They just don’t miss. 

What was the highlight of the season?
The new four-wheeler (laughs). The highlight of the season?...I 
think the seven eggs, seven chicks. The surprise of the season 
was the late nest with four chicks. I really thought the whole 
thing was going to fail. That was a good surprise for me.

Let’s talk population. What are you seeing?
The owls and the lemmings are definitely declining. We’re s�ll 
trying to tease apart exactly when this started, but if you look 
at our trend lines, you can see that they’re clearly downward. 
The Snowy Owl is declining at a li�le faster rate than the 
lemmings, but both are declining. If you envision the trend line 
con�nuing at this rate, it looks like they’ll disappear. So unless

something changes – well, I mean we’ll find out. But certainly, 
in Barrow, in our study area, it’s a downward trend. 

And you’re not sure what needs to change to reverse it?
No. And that’s what we’re working on with the climate data. 
Trying to figure out if there’s something going on clima�cally 
that might be correlated with this decline. But you’ve got to 
remember that whatever we find is just a correla�on. And it 
might even be a strong correla�on, but it’s not a fact. We 
build models to pick the best predictors, but it’s really hard to 
point to any one thing defini�vely. 
 
The Snowy Owl has been moved to a ‘vulnerable’ listing by the 
IUCN. Thoughts?
When this all came about I agreed that we needed a new 
evalua�on of Snowy Owl numbers worldwide. I absolutely 
agree with that. But un�l we figure out a way to survey for 
them simultaneously, on a grand scale, we’re s�ll guessing 
about the numbers. And if we’re going to con�nue to guess, 
then we’re open to cri�cism. The current methods have 
validity, but I believe we need to design a survey method – 
maybe with drones or aircra� and satellites – to get a mean-
ingful number. I hear back that a survey like that is impossible. 
Well, so was going to the moon.  

Circa 1997, cute and fuzzy but look at those talons! This chick, around 5 weeks old, has le� the nest and spends its days exploring and hiding on 
the tundra. While gaining independence, chicks of this age s�ll rely on food and protec�on from their parents, despite these formidable weapons 
on their feet! Interes�ngly, the beak and talons are the first things to fully develop on a chick. Photo © Daniel J. Cox / NaturalExposures.com
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1994, a�ending Nalukataq - or blanket toss - the 
spring whaling fes�val of the Iñupiat Eskimos of 
Barrow. The fes�val marks the end of the spring 
whaling season and recognizes the success of 
each umialik, or whaling crew captain.  

Upper le�, 1995, Bill Norton with a Snowy Owl chick. Le�, Nov. 7, 2018, a snapshot 
of the satellite equipped Snowy Owl movements so far. At this point, they are s�ll in 
Alaska and have traveled 62 and 137 miles respec�vely. Lower le�, 2018, Holt ducks 
in prepara�on for the a�ack as the male defends his nest at the Pumping Sta�on.

What comes to mind right now is ge�ng hit by the male Snowy Owl at the Pumping 
Sta�on this year - a  place where they always have a nest. The male who’s there - he’s really 
aggressive and he’s got this really dis�nc�ve hoot - I can recognize him by his voice. And he 
just rakes his talons across my back. Fortunately, I almost always wear a backpack. He hit 
me so many �mes this year that I just dreaded going to that nest, par�cularly if I was by 
myself. But even if someone came with me - although no one ever wanted to - I was the 
one he was hi�ng. I really think he recognizes me, too. A�er so many years of ge�ng hit 
by Snowy Owls, I’m over it. But he’s a great protector of his chicks, that’s for sure.

MEMORABLE MOMENT, DENVER HOLT

EQUIPPING YOUNG SNOWY OWLS WITH SATELITTE TRANSMITTERS 
In early August, our colleague JF Therrien, PhD, from Hawk Mountain Sanctuary, and ORI 
deployed satellite transmi�ers on three Snowy Owl chicks on their natal grounds in 
Utqiaġvik. The project has two main goals. The first is to assess dispersal movements of 
young Snowy Owls. The second is to assess survival rates, from the moment they are 
born through their first year, and beyond. Survival rate is a crucial metric in any popula-
�on, but o�en overlooked, especially for younger age classes. Measuring survival 
however, also means studying when birds expire, and -- especially with species like Snowy 
owls that inhabit remote loca�ons -- that is difficult to document. With that in mind, our 
network of collaborators has engaged in this break-through project, hoping to shed light 
on these cri�cal aspects of Snowy Owl conserva�on biology.  See photo at right & Pg. 19.

UNDERSTANDING CLIMATE CHANGE AND SNOWY OWLS
ORI’s Snowy Owl researchers have seen a lot of change since the project’s beginnings 27 
years ago. They’ve witnessed the slow sprawl of Utqiaġvik, changes to Inupiat culture, 
and first-hand observa�ons of warming temperature: ice is thinner, permafrost is deeper, 
there is less snow overall. The Barrow Alaska Observatory, part of the Na�onal Oceanic & 
Atmospheric Administra�on (NOAA) Lab, has been recording weather here for decades. 
These records, which are publicly available, make it clear – the Arc�c is warming.   
At the same �me, our data documents popula�on declines for the Snowy Owls and 
lemmings of Utqiaġvik. Is there a correla�on? To fill this gap in understanding, we are 
bringing these two data sets together in an effort to illustrate for the first �me, if – and if 
so, how - temperature increases relate to these popula�on decreases. 
This project is a partnership with the Max Plank Ins�tute of Ornithology in Seeweisen, 
Germany. Behavioral ecologist and bio-sta�s�cian Mihai Valcu, PhD, leads the analysis. 
His experience connec�ng behavioral and community ecology with biogeography made 
him an outstanding candidate to partner with. We hoped to have preliminary findings to 
publish here, but they are not quite complete. Stay tuned for updates on this project 
funded by a generous grant from the Charlo�e Mar�n Founda�on.  

MOMENTS IN TIME, THE SNOWY OWL PROJECT.  1. UKPIK CLUB, 1993, in the beginning. Ukpik means 
Snowy Owl in Inupiat, and ORI crews established ‘the Ukpik Club,’ a tent on the tundra to enjoy campfires 
and conversa�on in the land of the midnight sun.  2. NEST DISTURBANCE, 1996, ORI and Ukpeaġvik 
Iñupiat Corpora�on (UIC) establish a working rela�onship to monitor and safeguard nests from distur-
bance. 3. SATELLITE TRANSMITTERS, 1999, ORI researchers, in collabora�on with others, were the first in 
the world to equip Snowy Owls with satellite transmi�ers and track their movements. 4. HUNTING 
TRADITIONS, 2004, Barrow was once known as Ukpeaġvik, or “place where Snowy Owls are hunted.” 
Seeing declining numbers, Holt worked with Inupiat Elders and the Na�ve Village of Barrow to make 
hun�ng them illegal by unanimous vote. 5. INCIDENTAL TRAPPINGS, 2008, ORI works with the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service to design safer systems to prevent incidental trappings, like the one seen here. 
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A special focus of our Great Gray project 
is to record the measurements of nest 
snags. Similar to cavity nes�ng owls, 
Great Gray Owls depend on specific site 
characteris�cs to nest. While obligate 
cavity nesters need the holes of wood-
peckers, natural tree holes, or nest boxes, 
Great Grays rely on large, broken-topped 
trees, called snags, or the abandoned 

nests of other large birds. When the owl 
nests on the top of a broken snag, the 
bowl must be large enough to accommo-
date its massive size.
In recording the measurements of these 
snags, we are building a predictable 
model to iden�fy, and poten�ally manage 
for, these unique, dead trees. Snags are a 
cri�cal component of forest ecosystems

and provide homes for a myriad of 
species. Again and again, we find them 
removed from otherwise ideal Great Gray 
habitat. O�en, it is a well-inten�oned 
landowner and implica�ons to wildlife 
are not well understood. As a result, 
public educa�on is a key focus of this 
project. This season we added four nests 
to our growing sample size.

A NEST-SIDE SEAT TO GREAT GRAYS

Our organized study of Great Grays is entering its fourth season 
and, for the last two years, our nest-cams have proven the 
perfect compliment. Not only do they chronical events that 
have direct implica�ons to our research: nest-site characteris-
�cs, incuba�on pa�erns, food deliveries, and more, they touch 
our hearts in profound ways, offering an in�mate account of 
paren�ng in the wild. 
The 2018 season started off with great an�cipa�on. When the 
original nest site was not used, we located a beau�ful new 
snag nest and the landowners, a couple named Jim and Linda, 
generously agreed to host the cam. Sadly, just two days before 
the cam went live, Jim passed away. The outpouring of sympa-
thy and apprecia�on was amazing and Explore.org generously 
named the site Jim’s Place in memoriam. Thousands of people 
watched as the first egg hatched, eventually revealing glimpses 
of a white, fluffy chick. New life in the wake of Jim’s passing 
seemed so right.
Yet there was more sad news to come. Just two days a�er 
hatching, the chick was carried from the nest by a Great 
Horned Owl. With just one egg remaining, the female con�n-
ued incuba�on and signs of a second hatch were eagerly await-
ed. That moment never came, however, and we discovered -

SPECIES ACCOUNT BY LIBERTY DEGRANDPRE

A Great Gray research project and cam partnership that go hand-in-hand

a�er the female had finally given up on the egg and le� the nest 
- the addled egg had no signs of development. It was not viable 
from the outset. The Great Gray’s commitment to their egg and 
nest were nothing short of inspira�onal.
Replacement clutches have been reported for Great Gray Owls; 
however, this was not the case here. Not only did her prolonged 
incuba�on make this outcome unlikely, food scarcity also 
appeared to be a factor. We observed possible signs of this in 
other rodent-specialist owls as well. Short-eared Owls, for exam-
ple, who consistently nest in the grasslands of the Mission 
Valley, seemed to disappear as quickly as they arrived this year. 
Anecdotally, it appeared that the primary prey of both species, 
voles, may have been in short supply. 
Finally, in the closing chapter of the Jim’s Place cam - this 
summer, on a perfectly s�ll and sunshiny day - the snag fell over. 
Captured on camera with nothing to provoke it, the tree simply 
�pped over, its ancient fibers absorbing into the busy forest 
floor. A sad but natural occurence, we now move on to other 
possibili�es. Having iden�fied other suitable snags close by, we 
are monitoring the area regularly in an effort to locate where 
the pair will nest this season and poten�ally relocate the 
camera. We hope for a strong 2019 Great Gray nes�ng season!

SNAG CONSERVATION
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When we started scou�ng for a new Great Gray nest 
-  one that would work for a live-cam - we had a 
great �p from a local landowner. And we actually 
located the male on our very first trip out. Based on 
his loca�on and calls, we developed a hunch where 
a nest might be, but didn’t see any obvious signs, 
and no female. On subsequent trips, some�mes we 
would see him, some�mes not. And never her.
Then one day we went out there and I walked to the 
base of his roos�ng tree - looking for whitewash and 
pellets, trying to prove my worth as the newbie. And

I had one of those moments when you suddenly feel 
like someone is watching you. So I turned, looked 
up, and locked eyes with the female. She was almost 
invisible on her nest - which was probably 20’ off the 
ground - but was the clearest thing in the world at 
that moment. I’m not sure what kind of strange 
sounds and mo�ons I made to alert the guys, but it 
was very special. She was just amazing. And she was 
actually nes�ng where we thought she might, which 
was cool. When we eventually got to watch her on 
the cam, I was completely a�ached to her already!

Liberty DeGrandpre, 
ORI Development 
Director

MEMORABLE MOMENT, LIBERTY DEGRANDPRE

The male Great Gray from Jim’s Place on a cool, wet day in May. When Melissa Groo took this photo, 
the female was s�ll incuba�ng her one, remaining egg and the male con�nued to make food 
deliveries to the nest. Slowly, she began to leave the egg more o�en, and for longer periods of �me. 
Incuba�on began in early March and she finally abandoned the nest in mid-May. All our live-cams 
are made possible through a partnership with explore.org. Photo © Melissa Groo / melissagroo.com



Last year, we announced our involvement in 
Project WAfLS (Western Asio flammeus Landscape 
Study) – a collabora�ve effort to assess 
Short-eared Owl popula�ons across eight western 
states. This 3-year study is funded through a grant 
from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and relies 
on volunteer ci�zen-scien�sts to conduct surveys 
throughout the west. We are ac�ng as the 
Montana state coordinator and survey methods 
are based on a paper we published in 2016.   
As with any new project, the plan on paper 
doesn’t always work out perfectly in the field.  We 
experienced a good deal of logis�cal challenges 
during our first year of Montana surveys. Some 
grids that looked good on the map turned out to 
have impassable roads or no public access. But 
the biggest issue was weather, as heavy snow 
persisted well into spring. Despite the kinks, 58 
volunteers completed 91% of surveys and 
detected Short-eared Owls in 15 of the 43 grids 
surveyed. As a whole, 619 volunteers completed 
760 surveys across the eight states and detected 
Short-eared Owls in 71 of 399 grids. Although not 
everyone saw Short-eared Owls, the nega�ve data 
(i.e. no detec�on) is equally important to the 
findings of the project. Volunteers logged 
thousands of miles and hours to make this year 
such a success and we are so thankful for all their 
efforts. The 2018 report will be available soon and 
recrui�ng for the 2019 season will begin a�er the 
new year. 

BY MATT LARSON

Short-eared Owls - 
WAfLS Update

they’ve never known before - those moments 
I know they will remember. Like an unno�ced 
and perfectly camouflaged owl in plain sight. 
The courtship flight of a Short-eared Owl high 
above the alpenglow on the Mission Moun-
tains. A communal roost of Long-eared Owls 
in an overlooked thicket. The sound of a 
Flammulated Owl hoo�ng in the night. An 
up-close look into the yellow, glaring eyes of a 
Great Horned Owl.  
It is not any one thing or moment that I 
remember. It is a collec�on of awestruck faces 
and a sense of their apprecia�on that persists 
in my memory.

Upper right, 2003, 
Short-eared Owl on a 
Mission Valley fence 
post just down the 
road from ORI.

For more informa-
�on about Project 
WAfLS, please visit 
the project website 
at: avianknowl-
edgenorthwest.net, 
or contact Ma� 
Larson, Montana 
state coordinator, 
at owlins�tute@out-
look.com

2014, Charlo, Montana, students from Salish Kootenai College 
join ORI for a rope dragging demonstra�on - part of a field 

methods class. This technique was developed by ORI and is 
useful for loca�ng nests of ground nes�ng species, such as 

Short-eared Owls, the species of interest here. 

This was our 7th autumn at our migra�on 
banding sta�on on the outskirts of Missoula and 
9th season overall. It was also one of the slowest 
years we’ve seen.  At the �me of this wri�ng, 
we’ve caught less than 40 Northern Saw-whet 
Owls since mid-September.  Our high, in 2012, 
was 290.        
Northern Saw-whet Owls are well known to be 
highly migratory and, as with many species of 
owls, numbers fluctuate widely from year to year 
and place to place. Whether this species is an 
irrup�ve migrant responding to changing prey 
densi�es, similar to Snowy or Short-eared owls, is 
currently unknown. Nonetheless, large scale 
migra�ons are known to occur from �me to �me.
To date, we’ve banded over 1,200 Northern 
Saw-whet Owls during migra�on. Most captures 
(around 80%) are birds in their first year of life; 
however, a few individuals can be aged up to 3 
years old or greater. Recaptures of our previously 
banded individuals are rare, but offer glimpses of 
movement pa�erns over �me.  Saw-whets 
banded in Missoula have been recaptured in 
California, Washington, Idaho, and Bri�sh Colum-
bia.  We’ve also recaptured a few birds from 
banding sta�ons in Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

BY MATT LARSON

Northern Saw-whet Owls - 
Montana Migration Project

It’s maybe an impossible task to single out 
the most memorable moment from over a 
decade of studying owls. No doubt, I have 
experiences that will s�ck with me for a long 
�me.  Any number of owl a�acks. The 
feeling of finding a Snowy Owl nest miles 
from anything on the Arc�c tundra or a 
Hawk Owl nest in the burned backcountry 
a�er months of searching. Close encounters 
with mountain lions, bears, bobcats. The 
first owl I held. 
But more than anything, my most memora-
ble moments are the countless �mes I’ve 
par�cipated in showing someone something

Ma� Larson, ORI 
Researcher

MEMORABLE MOMENT, MATT LARSON

Above, 2007, the original Montana Migra�on site at 
the MPG Ranch. Our current loca�on is in McClay Flats, 
near Missoula, although this old camper s�ll serves as 
the official banding sta�on. © Ronan Dugan photo.



10. OCTOBER, ORI FEATURED IN SMITHSONIAN MAGAZINE - Holt was joined in the Arc�c this summer by conserva�on photographer Melissa Groo who was 
on-assignment for Smithsonian Magazine. During two separate visits she captured incredible images of the Snowy Owls and ORI’s work. “There is something 
about that huge white owl, adapted to arc�c environments, that lures me,” says Holt... “something special, unusual or magical.” See ORI website for the ar�cle.

11. OCTOBER, HOLT EARNS ABA AWARD - Denver Holt is named the 2018 Chandler S. Robbins Award winner. This pres�gious award recognizes outstanding 
contribu�ons to bird conserva�on and birder educa�on. Granted from the American Birding Associa�on (ABA), it is a fantas�c and well-earned honor! 
Ironically, Robbins’ Field Guide was the first Denver ever owned, a gi� from his mentor, Nancy Claflin, as a teenager which he s�ll references today. 

12. NOVEMBER, MT 
MIGRATION PROJECT 

ENDS FOR THE SEASON
12

10 © Melissa Groo

2018 CHANDLER S. ROBBINS 
AWARD RECIPIENT

© Melissa Groo11

10. OCTOBER, ORI FEATURED IN SMITHSONIAN MAGAZINE 
Holt’s work with Snowy Owls and the popula�on declines he 
has been documen�ng for years are the focus of this ar�cle 
and photo-essay. See below for more; ar�cle on our website.

11. OCTOBER, HOLT 
EARNS PRESTIGOUS 
ABA AWARD - See 
descrip�on below.
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8. AUGUST, RAISING 
MONEY FOR GLACIER - 
our Day in the Field 
dona�on helped raise 
$6,800 for Glacier Nat’l 
Park, a natural treasure.

9. SEPTEMBER, THE BEST HAT PARTY - it was a beau�ful, 
late summer’s evening with incredible music, delicious 
food and great friends - all the hallmarks of ORI’s 
famous Hat Party. This year’s celebra�on was a�ended 
by more than 300 supporters who ate, drank, and 
danced the night away - all for owls! 

9

© JF Therrien

It’s been a great year for the ORI, a fi�ng 
scenario for an anniversary year! 2018 saw 
exci�ng projects, Hat Party fun, esteemed 
awards and na�onal press coverage. 
As we look to 2019, we’ll be headed to the 
Space Coast Birding Fes�val in Titusville, FL 
in January. Denver is the keynote speaker 
and will also be accep�ng his ABA Award. 
We’d love to see you there!

SPRINGTIME 
IN ALASKA

S P R I N G S U M M E R

W I N T E R

A YEAR IN REVIEW

5. MAY, LARSON TRAVELS TO BARROW - Ma� Larson made an early season trip to Barrow where he surveyed for nests and prepped for the upcoming 
season. Winter condi�ons, poor visibility, and lots of snow made slow work of it, although he was able to locate three nests.

7. AUGUST, SATELLITE TRANSMITTER COLLABORATION - working with colleagues throughout North America, Europe, and from the Interna�onal Snowy 
Owl Working Group, ORI equipped several young Snowy Owls with satellite transmi�ers. This project should provide, for the first �me, precise natal 
dispersal movements and first-year survival rates, two aspects that are essen�ally unknown and crucially needed. JF Therrien of Hawk Mtn. seen here.
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6. JUNE, NEW ATV - when our 
old one gave out, Eskimos, 
Inc in Barrow discounted the 
cost of a new one. 

3. MARCH, 
CONSERVATION 
SPEAKER SERIES, MT  
- addi�onally, 2018 
saw Holt speak in 
MT, SC, GA, & TX.

4. APRIL, OSPREYS 
RETURN - the much 
loved Charlo�e & 
Charlie returned to 
their pla�orm nest 
and raised 3 chicks.

1. JANUARY, CLIMATE CHANGE GRANT - awarded 
by the Charlo�e Mar�n Founda�on for our 
climate analysis with the Max Plank Ins�tute.

2. FEBRUARY, WINTER ROOST CAM - this live 
cam recorded as many as 16 Long-eared Owls!
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2011, a group listens as ORI researchers discuss adapta�ons in owls during 
A Day in the Field (DITF). Since crea�ng the DITF program in 1990, thousands 

have accompanied us into the field to observe our work in ac�on. Educa�on and 
transparency in research are cornerstones of the ORI. Photo © Paul Queneau.

“I was looking for a charity that was big enough to accomplish their goals, yet small 
enough to genuinely appreciate my dona�ons.”  Thomas Feuerstein, ORI Donor

DAY IN THE FIELD

Days in the Field 
donated:

Days in the Field 
hosted:

7 19
Facebook 
followers:

Live-cam 
page views:

Q & A video 
live chats:

25k 48

OUTREACH

million

ABOUT US

ORI staff 
members:

ORI 
volunteers:

ORI 
interns:

3 67 2

As we wrap-up this year’s newsle�er from our field sta�on in 
Charlo, Montana, a beau�ful, crisp fall is coming to a close. 
The first hints of winter are in the air. Here in the Mission 
Valley, seasonal changes can be seen everywhere you look.
With a new season comes new sensory experiences – from 
smells, and landscape colors, to the temperature we feel on 
our skin. It triggers migra�ons – in owls and humans alike – 
changes to the food we eat, the hours we sleep, and the 
ac�vi�es we par�cipate in. In the natural world, the role of 
seasons can’t be overstated – a great force of biological 
rhythm and order. And for us, as owl researchers, the seasons 
also dictate the focus of our work. 
We divide the research year into three seasons: migra�on, 
wintering, and breeding. Each comes with a host of ac�vi�es; 
for example, migra�on season brings late nights at our band-
ing sta�on, calling in Northern Saw-whet Owls to learn more 
about their migratory behavior. Winter finds us bush-whack-
ing through frozen, hawthorn-filled gullies to study the 
communal roosts of Long-eared Owls. The breeding season 
kicks off with miles of hiking, surveying and searching for owls 
of every size. The research we conduct on wild owls is 
year-round and never stops; the focus of our work, however, 
constantly changes with these three seasons. 
Yet there’s another season that is equally important; in fact, it 
creates the founda�on for everything we do. It’s the giving 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

A GIFT FOR ALL SEASONS

Public school 
presenta�ons:

Group 
presenta�ons:

Owl 
workshops:

6 114

CONSERVATION

Conserva�on 
projects:

Conserva�on 
collabora�ons:

Live cams with 
explore.org

6 3 5

2018 AT A GLANCE

EDUCATIONRESEARCH

Current research 
projects:

Papers accepted 
for publica�on:

11 2

Your charitable donation to the Owl Research Institute 
makes big impacts for owls in every season.

season. For ORI, year-end dona�ons account for almost half of 
our annual opera�ng revenue. From the Great Horned Owl 
lover who tucks a $5.00 bill into an envelope, to a major donor 
who funds an en�re Snowy Owl research season – all our work 
comes to life right now. 
When you donate to ORI, you help fund a simple and effec�ve 
strategy for owl conserva�on. That is, to build robust data sets 
from years and years of research. The larger our sample sizes 
grow, the clearer the picture can become. When our trusted 
data presents a case for concern, it is used to influence policy  
and land management decisions. Because it is never enough to 
care, to worry, or to hope - it takes data to make real change. 
And in order to help, we must first thoroughly understand.
For 30 years, or 90 research seasons, you have shared in our 
many exci�ng discoveries through your support and interest. 
We are proud to say that many of you have been with us since 
the beginning. Now it’s �me to get started on the next 90 
seasons! 
Join us in our mission to understand these incredible creatures 
and help secure their future. Please make your year-end dona-
�on to the Owl Research Ins�tute today.

A big thank you to everyone who has contributed to our 
success in 2018, and for the past 30 years! We appreciate every 
dollar and each one of you!
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ORI is a non-profit, 501(c)(3), tax-exempt organiza�on, federal tax ID # 81-0453479.
ORI is funded by individual and non-profit group dona�ons, grants from founda�ons and 
corpora�ons, and occasionally agency contracts. Please consider us in your estate planning. 
Dona�ons are tax-deduc�ble to the extent of the law. 
Donate on-line at: www.owlresearchins�tute.org 
Thank you for your support!

Ace Hardware of Ronan
Anderson Broadcas�ng
Bayern Brewery 
Bernice’s Bakery
Bev’s Bloomers
Blackfoot Telephone Company
Break Espresso, Missoula
Charlie B’s 
Charlo Grocery
Charlo Wood Products
Culligan Water of Missoula
Dixon Melons
Energy Partners Propane
Fidelity Title Agency, Lake County
Glacier Bank of Ronan
Glacier Brewing 
Great Gray Gi�s
Harvest Foods of Ronan

Rocky Mountain Sign Works
Rod’s Harvest Foods
S & S Sports
Safeway of Polson
St-Char-Ro Floral & Event Rentals
Stuart’s Napa Auto Care
Summit Beverage
The Depot
The Keep
True Value Hardware of Ronan
Tumbleweed Studio
Valley Bank of Ronan
VW Ice
Walmart
White Elephant 2nd Hand Store
White’s Meats
Windmill Village Bakery
Zip Beverage

Health Care Plus Medical & Pharmacy
Hunt’s Timbers
Iron Horse Bar & Grill
Ke�le House Brewing Company
LA Sound
Land Solu�ons – Land Use Planning
Magnus Inc. Investments
Marchi Angus Ranches
Mission Valley Prin�ng
Mission Valley Proper�es Real Estate
Mrs. Wonderful’s Café
Murdoch’s Ranch & Home of Polson
Natural Exposures / Daniel J. Cox 
  Photography, Bozeman
Ninepipes Lodge & Allentown Restaurant 
Ninepipes Museum of Early Montana
Polson Liquor Store
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This summer’s Hat Party was a�ended by more that 300 guests who ate, drank, and, danced the night away - all for owls! 
One of Montana’s last, best hometown par�es, we couldn’t have done it without the generous support of these businesses:

Cover photo, Circa 
1993, in the very 
early days of the 
Snowy Owl 
Project, Denver 
Holt holds a Snowy 
Owl. This photo 
was taken by 
fellow Snowy Owl 
Researcher, 
©Norman Smith  
of Massachuse�s.


